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NOTICE OF REMOVAL.
The offices of the TRUE WITNESs arc about

to be removed ta 6621 CRAIG ST., Montren.

CORRECTION.
wing to a printer's error we last week were

made te s2y that the appointment of gOfficial

Assigneces was an honorary one." This is a

mistake. The paragraph sheuld have rend,
"the appointment is not an honorary one."

THE HEALTH OF THEPOPE.
it is odd how that old man at the Vatican

disturbs the Governments of Europe just now.
is movements arc watched with more in-

quisitiveness than any monarch in Europe.
Her Majesty, t is said, is anxious to secure
the elevation of Cardinal Howard te the Pon-
tifical Chair, when the Pope shall have passed
away. Meanwhile wC learn fron the Roman
correspondent of the Times, in a telegram,
dated April 4th:-

. That the Pope is almost now constantly carried
where, months agn, he used to walk, ma) indicate
a serious decline in strength, but I am told that
carrying is more a precantion thau necessity. One
of the Pope's brothers died in consequence of an ac-
cidental fall, and the fainting fits to which Pius ls
liable may easily result in a similar catastrophe.
His Holierss may tive t sece his Episcopal Jubilee,
but certainly never before was the anticipation of
approaching danger us evident as uow. To be pre-
pared against any emergency, Cardinal Simeoni is
about to move into the apartments on the upper
fioor of the Vatican, formerly occupied by Cardinal
Antonelli, la order that the room on the lower
floor, where many of the arrangements for the con.
clave cf 1775 are ustill existing, may be prepared sa
that the electiou of the next Pope may be held with-
out a moment's unnecessary delay. It is remember-
cd that a majority of conclaves have been obliged
te assemble during the summer."

AUSTRlIA.
While Austria looks anxiously around at

tho hostile forces which are gathering near her
frontier-while Hungary expresses her sym-
pathy with Turkey, and the Slavs of the Em.
pire proclaim for Russia-the Catholies of the
Empire arc looking after their own interests,
and are forming a new party ta defend the
Church against un.Christian legislation:-

"Austria is now te have 'a Catholic party,' the
abject of which will be ta protect Cathulic interests
and prevent un.Christian legislation. The pro-
maters have received a brief from the Holy Father
approving of their object. They bave also secured
the aid of the Prince-Archbishop of Vienna and
other prelates, and they have now issued an address
te the Catholics of all the territories subject te the
Austrian crown, inviting them to meet in confer.
ence in Vierna crn the 16th of next month. When
the aggreasive tactics of the infidel faction in
Austria, as elsewhere, is called ta mind, it will b
seen that the new party bas not been formed a day
too soon."

OUTIRAGES IN TURKEY.
Tho Turks are not lcarning wisdom in their

generation. Europe cannot tolerate persistent

persecution of the Christian subjects of the
Porte, and yet wC hear that this persecution is
rampant still. We lcarn froni the correspond-

ent of Les Missions Catholiques that:-
In la Roumelia and Anatolia there is a renewal of

vexatious persecution against the Christians. It is
sufficient that the person injured be.a Christian
in order that the aggressive Mussuimnu may eDjoy
complete impunity. The guilty are suimmoned by
the comnunities-by the Patriarch-but they are
set free by the Musulman authorities. lu the
district o Moneh (Armenia) a Gregorian priest bas
been assassinated by the Mussulmans; neither the
reclamations of the Christians of the district nor
tbe repeated applications ot their Patriarch te the
Sublime Porte had any success in obtaining justice.
Inboldened by impunity, other Mussulmans of the
sarne district brought a little dog into a church,
placed him on the altar, and compelled a Gregorian
priest ta baptise and confirmi him."

ORANGEISM IN ULSTEI.

It is well known thut the Catholics of
Ulster are more numerous than the Protestants,
and yet most of the Government appointments
and positions of trust are in the hands of the

Protestant minority. But Orangcism in Ulster

is less powerful than it was; the Catholics are

working te the front in localities in which they

were sometime ao unheard of. Meanwhile
we hearn that:

" Mr. Fay, the patriotic M.P., for Cavan, is seon
to call the attention of the House of Commoans te
the injustice of.continuing to appoint Orange mnagis-
trates in Ireland. Mr Fay, the meember fer Cavan, is
about te undertake tha.t honourable duty. It is,
indeed, most anomalous that in a country in which
tbe vast majority cf the population la Catholic, the
anagisterial-bench should lbe largely occupied by mon
who beleng ta a socioty cf which the fend amental
-principle ia deep hatred to the Cathollo religion-a
.saeicty, tee, whoseo members plctted to keep Queen
VIctoria freo m btrans because she was educuad
by the Dukes cf Sussex, the friond cf Catholic E man-
.oipation 1"
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BISMARCK.

Bismarck has left Berlin! So says the
latest telegrams. H1e has iu fact fallen from
his high estate, and he "retires" under a
cloud When Bismarck oes, the destin of
Germany may be changed, and, of -a surety,
the Church will have its own again :-
. The fall of Bismarck is undoubtedly the event
of the week. 'The man of blood and iron,' who
humiliated Denmark, Austria and France, perse-
cuted the Church after the relentless fashion of a
Roman emperor, made hi master an emperor and
himself a prince, Las been at last obliged to let go
the reins of -power. On Euater Sunday-his birth-
day-he answered the felicitations of William I. by
a request for permission to retire from his twofold
office of Chancellor and Minister of Foreign Affaire
of the German Empire, and although he may still
nominally hold these poste- supposition net at all
to be taken for granted-be is, in reality no longer
despot of Germany.

HOME RULE IN ALSACE AND LORRAINE.
Germany tried a few years of terrorism in

Alsace and Lorraine, and discovered that that
kind of rule was only calculated ta widen the
gap between the Government and the people.
Germany then tried a little conciliation with
little better effect. Now Germany is about to
nake a stop in advance, and Home Rule for
Alsace and Lorraine is likcly to be an accom-
plished fact. A contemporary says:-

"Since the var of 1870, or mather the peace of
1s71, Alsace and Lorraine iad been treated by
Germany somewhat after the fashion in which Ire-
land was treated by Cromwell. Military dictator.
ship bas prevailed there aIl the time. NoW the
German Government have laid a bill before the
Reichstag by which the whole legislative power
in matters concermning Alsace and Lorraine is to be
vested in the legielature of the povince. The
Cathohic member, Herr Von Schorerner-Alst,rather4
deprecates the new arrangement and says:

"' Apart from the motions of the prospect party I
ses in ail the proposals before as nothing but a
strengthening of the dictatorship la the worst
direction, that is ta amy, by surrounding it with con.
stitutional ornaments.'

" But still, fron a Home Rulcr's point of view, it
cannot but be applauded, calculated, as it is, to
give the new provinces within a comparatively
short time all that Ireland Las been striving for in
vain since the day when the union was estabiished."1

BIGGAR AND PARNELL.
The policy of obstruction pursued by Messrs

Biggar and Parnell j ithe Imperia]lHouse of
Commons is causing tribulation. They are
snubbed and denounced and scouted et, but
they fight bravely on the while. The iVaton

says

' The question of the Irish policy has come very
prominently te the front this week. The tactics
of Messrs. Parnell and Biggar in the Houee of Com.
mons on Monday night week have evoked a rgular
ullagone from the British press. Mfayfair says the
menbers for Meath and Cavan have produced a
deadlock in Parliament. An individual who signs
himself "M.P." makes his moan about the "oh.
structives" lin the Times, and the leading journal
replies by making au ad nmisericordiam appeal to Mn.1
Dutt.

"lLast week it vas rumoured that the Irish party1
had passed a vote of censure on Klessrs. ParnelI and
Biggar. This report turned out to bc without
foundation, At the arme time, it would appear
that the majority of the lomne Rule members, in.
cluding Mr. Butt, disapprove of a policy of obstruc-1
tion. 'Yesterday a resolution, dealing with thisà
imîportint matter, was to be considered by thei
Counci of the League, and if that body followedr
the advice of the varions branches of the Confedera-t
tion in Geat Britain, its decision must have beeni
emphatically li favour of vigorous tneasures.,
Talking of the Home Rule party, it may be as well
te note hore that Captain Nolan as resigned Lis
post as one of !is 'Whips,' and as beas succeeded1
by Lord Franci Conyngham. We are sure thei
latter will dischaîge his new duties efficiently and 1
zeaously, but he cannot hope to surpass Lis
predecessor in either efficiency or zeal."

FRANCE AND GERMANY.

France is herself again. Her army is equal
to.that of Germany, and she cua look her foc
defiantly in the face. She cannot-indeed invade

Germany-that is, wo fear, bopeles SO long as
the contest is left between thom-but Gernany
ean no longer invade Firance. Thora will be
no 'panies"I such as we winessed a short tinle

ago. The Dubhin Nation thus writes of the

situation
"sA writer in Blackwood, who bs just completed

bis tbird article on the growth and prosperity Of the
French army, sums up its actual force in these
words : 'France cannot attack Germany; France,
if lnvaded, con now most certainly defend hersaif.'
When wo speak of the French arrmy, we have toa
divide it into thiree sections-the ac:tive, the re.-
served, and fthe territoriali; and it is of cec of!
those sections that thoroughly competent judges
pronounce a highly favourabie opinion. So, tee, of
the French mlitary materiel it may ba asserted that
iltai entirely reconstructed, the fortresses and en-
trenohed camps are almost finished ; the 'more im-
portant eof the Paris forts are completecd, and meut
of thoem are armed and mise garrisoned. It mey beo
mentioned that during the last half-dosen years a

aun of one hundred and sixty millions sterling has
been expended on the organiing of the army, of
whlch seventymillionsbave been specially devoted
to what may be called maeriel and defence. And
it is especially remarkable that the new reqlemltent des
maneurres la considered to be the most eficIent in
Europe. If we return, juat for one moment, to the
main point Of lnteret-namly,thenumerical finght-
ing force of France-we conclude it mag be stated
le this way: the total active arrny, 1,70o,0o; ter-
ritorial army, 500,000; forest and coast guards,
25,000; total, 1,825,000. Deduct 250,000, who,
Laving never served at ali, must be regarded au
soldiers on paper; deduet 300,000 who bave been
drilled for six month, but who cannot be regarded
as efficient; deduct further balf-a-million from the
accepted active army, as having been not yet
worked up to a high standard; and there would
still remain eight hundred thousand of perfectly re-
liable troops"

CUBA.

The war in Cuba drags itself slowly along.
General Martinez Campos promised great things:
when ie entered upon the Campaig, but like
all his predecessurs, he las so far calculated
without his host. The troops cannot stand the
chimate, and conscripts look upon il as almost
certain and inglorious death, to be ordered ta
Cuba. The Insurgents possess a country
whieh has beeu described as almost inaccessable
to Spanish soldiery, although we are :slow te
bilieve where ene man, can go, that another
cannot follow. However we learn from Ha-
vanna that:-

"General Martinez Campos las commenced a
forward movement in the central department; le
is reported to be at Puerto Principe, but the biilk
of hia troops are not lere yet. A military camp
and settlement called Domniniquez, on the Foucha
lino, caugbt fire and was entirely destroyed; it con-
tained military provision warehouses, barracke for
wounded moe, bakeries, telegraphic station, and
cavalry stables. The loss l said to ba S2,000,000.
A larae provision train is reportedl to have been
captured by Maximo Gomez in the neighbourhood
of Remedios."

PROGRESS OF THE CHURCE IN THE NEIGII-
BOURHOOD OF NEW YORK.

The progress of the Church has been in no
part of the world more noticeable than a has
been of hlte years in America. We take the
following significant account of the progress of
the Church at Brooklyn from the Brooklyn
Daily Eagle. But as it is at Brooklyn, so it
is allover the world-catholicism is progressing
everywhere:-

"Sixty years ago there was not a Catholie place
of worship in this city; now there are forty.five,
Sixty years ago, what few Catholics there vere in
Brooklyn were compelled te cross to St. Peter's
Church, in Barclay Street, New York, ta attend di.
vine service. St. Peter's was the firat and for a
long time the only Catholic Church in New York.
Brooklyn was formed into a diocese by the Holy
Sec in the year 1853, and the Very Rev. John Lough-
lin, then Vicar-General of New York, was npp uint.
ed Bishop. H Rwas conse:rated lin St Patrick's
Cathedral, New York, on October 3, 1853, hy the
MoEt Rev. Cajeaa Beiini, Archbishop of Thebes,
then nunciu from the Pope, and subsequently Car-
dinal. Bishop Loughlin made St. James's Church
bis cathedral. Watching with pride the rapid
irrowthi of bis church he deterniined te bufil a cA.
tiiedral whbich would bc as fine as any on this con-
tinent, and on June 21, 1868, tlie corner-Etone of the
new building was laid. Situated on the block
bonnded by Gates, Lafayette, Vanderbilt, and Cler-
mont Avenues, the churchl is but partly completed,
work laving been shut down on it nearly <vo years
ago. Cardinal cCloskey, then archbishop, deliver.
ed an address at the laying- of the cornr-stone in
which hespoke of the time when a boy lie cros'sed
the East River in a Emall boat, to attend St. Pcter's
Churchi, New York.

I Attached to nearly al! the Catholic churcea are
both male and female schools, Frnie of them laving

1nearly 2,000 sciolars. Besidesthe Catholics own
a college, several hoapitals, and orphan asylums, as
well as a home for aged persons."

3R. BUTT'S LAND BILL.
In Ulster the tenant farmers have a Ileus-

tom" which secures for them all the advantages
of tenant right. This " ustom" recognises
fixity of tenure, and the right of the tenant,
ta sell bis interest in his holding. One of the
provisions of Mr. Butt's Land Bill is ta
egalize the Ulster custon, and to extend it to

the wbole of Ireland. This would simply fix
the " custom" as a law, and secure the tenants
n the possession of the land. Another part of
Mr. Butt's Land Bill is to remedy certain
defectse teLand Act of 1870 cand a third
part of the bill confers perpetuity of tenure,
We give underneath the opinion of the London
Standard, a paper hostile to any popular move-
ment in Ire]aed, and iis encouraging te notice
that there is a good chance ofMr. Butt's Land
Bill becoming law at no distant date:-

"Asvegards the former object," says the Standrd,
" there can e no doubt that socner or later Itwill b
attiamed. If the Ulster custom lu good for one pro-
vince it cannot be bad for Lthe other.three, And

Cvery one will admit that the Intention of the
Leglsiature should not be allowed to be defeated by
mere defecti of language. It has been ruled, for
exmple, that if a tenant surrenders his holding tot
obtain a feuse, he thereby forfeits his right to con-
pensation for improvements. It Iocertain that this
was not the Intention of Parliament; and It la
obvious thattheruling mustoperateas a bargainst
leuses, whicb it onght te be our endeavour to en-
courage. The twot irât parts of Mr. Butt's bill,then
seae reamable and expedient ln themselves. The
third, we (says the Ldser Examiner) may add, it
objects t. But we may further remark that there
l a large number of the tenant advocates of Ireland
who would b quite uatisfied if the Ulster Tenant
Right, which, the Standard indicatea wiii sooner or
later be obtained, were extended to the whole of
Ireland. Without, for our own part, holding that
such a move would be a complete settlement of the
question ln the sense of fixity of tenure, yet we
muat own we ahould think its accomplisbment
would be an enormous gain..

CATIIOLIC MISSION AMONG TEE NEGROES.

The Mission work among the negroes in the
Southern States is going bravely on. We learn
thatin South Carolina alone.

IWhen, about two years ago the mission was
undertaken, there were scarcely twenty colored
Catholics in Charleston who could b induced to
attend at churc. But the statistics furnisbed by
Father Vigneront, who ls in charge of the mission,
show that in the first eleven months, that is, froe
February,1875, to December 3lsa ot ie saime yea,
<Lere, wac 47 ifanrt and 43 adtilt baptisme;ivile
duiringtheyear] 8îthebaptismaamounted to4 r.in-
tanta and62 aduits; hesides, atthechoginning of 1877
there wera lOpersoar underinstr ction for baptise.
During the same period about 100 until then indif-
ferent. were gathered ininstucted, made their First
Communion, and are now practicai Catholico.
This is aç yet the only mission opened in Sontb
Carolina ; still the State has a negro population of
cone 4'io,000, many of whom might b brought
into 'the one fold' if laborers could be supplied to
work among thein. The harvest is Indeed great;
but, aiase! of laborers there are scarcely any. From
the other missions (Baltimore, Upper Marlborough
and Louisville) no statistics Lave yet reached us;
but the accounts coming froni them are most
cheering."

THE FIRE AT THE SOUTIIERIN HOTEL, ST.
LOUIS, Mo.

It is rumoured that ncearly 150 lives hMve
been lost at the burning of the Southern
ilotel, St. Louis. The scenes are described
as something like tbose that occurred at the
burning of the Brooklyn Theatre. The Ilotel
cost $500,000, and a few thousand more would

have provided the means of escape. A con-

temporary is of opinion tbat:-

" It isevident that much of the los of lite by
the burning of the Souithern Htotel il due to the
fact that the floors of the structure were pierced by
elevator shafts. The fire orginated in the base-
ment. The roof was in flames thirty minutes
afterward; and in another alf bour tLe walls began
te fai in. This was rapid work; and wievin we
consider that the immense building was tilled with
people who were accustomed only to use the eleva.
tors, we muetlook for a large destruction of huan
life. As the fire begau in the lowest part of the
house, the smoke son filled all the tloors. and the
flanes rapidly mounted the flues and liaft.
Panic-striken people, chielly strangers in the hotel,
blinded by emoke, could not possibly fild their
way through Lthe maze of passages with wlich the
St. Louis caravansery, klie mait of it closs,
alounded. It is a melancholy rfilection that no
precaution, no good advice, can prevent. many
deathe wlhen a fire breaks out in a crowded builc:.
ing. Nevertheles, in this case, as in numerous
others, the mortality may be largely charged to
faulty construction."

THE CELTIC TONGUE.

We rejoice to notice that a vigorous effort is
being made in Dublin to revive the Celtie lan-

guag. Dr. MacHale Las already translated
into Irish verso the Melodies of Moore, and
the Iliad of Homer, and ho bas introduced ithe
language into schools le his diocese. In Dub.
lin the new society is progressing favorably,
and the «atholic Times thus hails the prospect
of success:-

I We hail with sincere pleasure the movement in
progress to arrest the decay of the Irish language.
For twenty years it Las been fading with painful
rapidity. Wales clings to the Younger sbter of the
Irish Erse, and Scctland *has declared tbat the
Gaclic shial cet poiali. It vas the lanulgnie!
Oliver Plutke, tand eofSt. Lawnence O'Tole. The
Four Masters bequeatbed a priceles treasure inIe l
Erse. It ensbrmned the grand old BreLon laws,
which are even now models of ancient juris-
prudence. The monk in hies cel, whose jearning
was once the admiration of Europe, gave hie bomi-
lies to rosterity In the Celtic language. It was
Celtic skill that carved the Tara Brooch, and Celtic
genius that conceived and created the unapproach-
mble Book.ocf Kels. The priest wcho offered up flic
sacrifice at <ho Mass rock, le the dreadful panai
era, delivered bis exhortations to virtue sud patience
le the mem speech A few--a very (ev-have
striven, at much sacrifice, te dischuarge the obii-
gations resting on an entiro people. O'Curry
O'Donovan, Patrie, Maddenl, MacHalo, Bourke, anti
O'Looney, Lave bacc almoest the only savioure.
Sorne of the Young Ireland leaders. studied theo
Erse with a passionate devotion, and Thomas Davis
and Clarono. Mangan, bave left sema beautifuli
translations in versa. With <vo distinguished' ax-

ceptions, however, the modern Irish scholars have
donc but half their task. They have simply re-
dressed the Irish literaturein Engtlish g&rmenta.
The eaceptions are the great Archbshop of Tuam,
and the crudite Canon Ulick Bourke.

PURClIASING TENANTS.
The following extract from the Freeman re.

lates to an important subject:-
p A second return shows in effect the working or

Part III. of the Land Act,by declaring the cases
In which 'charginit ordera'lave been made la faveur
cf the Board of Works in respect of advances to
tenants for the purchaso af their holding#. It may

e said at once that up to the close of 1875, 372
tenant-farmers laid secured those advances, and
in part or whole bonght la their holdings. 0fthese canny Ulster claims no less than 258; Mun.
ster, 61 ; iInter, 43; and In Connaught only 9.
Sixty.nine of the purchases covered a hundred acres
or over; 75 were purchases of between 50 and 1oo
acres ; 78 between 30 and 50 acres; and so on in
lessening numbers to 43 lots under ten acres.
Charging orders, however, Lave not been made I i
ail cases of purchase tnder the Land Act ; and as ta
other transactions the return Is uilent."

ST. PATRICK NOT A SCOTCHMAN.
The attemupt te prove St. Patrick a Scotch-

moan,lins neither been successful nor encourag-
ing ta its supporters. l)uring airecent visit to
Scotland, Father Burke, the illustrious -omi-
nican, gave a lecture on Christian Ireland, and
is reported as follows:-

"Fatier Burke, the illusirious Dominien, dc
livered in (j lasgow, under Archbisnhop Eyre's presid,
ency, one of his moat eloquent lectureson'The first
Easter Sunday of Christian Irelarîd.' In Scotland,
le said, h feit as if hc werc addressinghbis country.
men ut home. They were aimost within sight of
that holy, ancient isle from which ihey and their
fathers had spring. (Ubeers.) Then they were iL
the land of Celtie peoplo like themselves. That
must be somie mitigation to their exile. (Cheers.)
Hfe iad chosen the firet Easter Sunday of Chriatian
Ireland a the subject of his lecture, because It re.
ca licd to Irishmen wherever they were the Easter
morning that saw Patrick, the ishop, stand upon
the hill of Tara, and ail Ireland[grouped round him
te hear for the first timeu i the Irish languago the
glorious name of Jesans Christ. (Cheers.) Fourteea
hundred and forty-five yenrs ago, when Patrick
landed ln Ireland for the second tine, hitoryrevealed to them that Ireland hiad a wenl developed
and material lite, aithough England was but a
desert land. But Ireland lad no spiritual lifo
until lier Apostie came from heaven and frons
Rome with the message of the Gospel of Jeaun
Christ. (Cheers.) Ie held that there was ne man
livi ng under tihe suit who bad sncb resfs ortb.li
proud of himlfe mad is epeople ae an Iri omn, for
who could trace a nobler pedigree, llustratcd with
nobler virtuies, and delaced with fcwer crimes than
tle Irishman ? Witlh ail his love for Scotland,bhe
would not admit thut St. Patrick was aScotchman
(Cheers). Ie believed the youth was dragged from
his fatier's home from the northern coastof Brit-
tany or France. St. Patrick was the only
nian who converted a whole nation and
a Vole piople ta tle truth of God,
whose preaching never cost him an hour'a
morrow, a tear of grief, ner a drop of blood. What.
ever persecutions the Irish people had to encounter
iii the future us in the past, they vould be truc tothe fnithl, the eternal blessing cf Ireland-Catho-
licity."

A vote of thnnks to Father Burke and the chair.
man terminated the proceedings.

THE EASTERÀN WAR CLOUD.
The clouds thicken im the Enast. War in

now more than likely-it is lznost certn.
Where or how it will end, no one con prediet.
Nearly ail the powers are restive, because
nearly ail have great interests at stake. Our
latest telegrams tells us that -

VIEm, April 1C.-The Grand Duke Nicholas re-
viewed the army of the Pruth yesterday. Ni anew
Bain army corps are en route to joim the southera
anmy.

LoNDoN, April 1M.-Englandand Austrla arcoffer-
ing mediation on the Eastern question under pro-
mise of a review of the treaty of Paris. Negotiations
upon this basis may fadt throughout the present
mdnth.

WAsnuoreToN, April 10.-A telegram received at
the Navy Departiment yesterday frin the Lieut.-
Commander of the steamer "Gettysburg," at Con.
stantinople, reports war imminent. The Russian
Embassy was to leave Constantinople to-day,

LoNaoS, April 1G.-A Pesth despatch says it la
expected war will be declared at KischeneÉ, Aprit
the 21st.

VIE-KA, April 1G.--The Turklsh ambassador haro
remarked vaguely that there would e noe war.

Vîu,xs, April 1S.-It la rumonred that the porte
shows an Inclination to offet voluntarily te code
Austria certain districts in the Herzegovina,
which will increase thei trategical impor-
tance of Dalmatia. Bosnian refugees now
in Austrian territory number, 110,962, whocost their entertainers3 00,000 florins per month ;
if in consequence of the insurrection, this number
should he doubled, Austria mightbe compelled
te crdss the frontier with an armned force, to local-
ize the insurrection. With this view, Cout
Szapary has received ordere ta maké cvery prepara-
tion at the frontier for such necessity.

LonDoN, April 16.-A Vienna correspondent says
the Czar is expected to stay at Kischeneff for ton
daya. Extensive floode prevail between Unagbennl
and .Jassy. The Pruth is unch swollen. The.
railway fromn Unghennl ta .Kiucheneff, on 'which
the army depends, fa in a very insecuro stato, and
engineers ,apprehend great difficulties in keeping
up service during the passage of the troops,


